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NAAC Accredited Grade B in the Second Cycle



From 
the

Principal’s
desk

The college has an active NSS unit which encourages
several co-curricular activities through clubs that are
engaged in spreading an ecological awareness and in
elocution, drama, debate, yoga and other activities. 

Bharosa, our Women's Cell organizes various programmes
on gender sensitization, whereas, Sahara is a unique

attempt on our part to showcase the arts and handicrafts of
our students and offer sustained support towards training,

upgradation and marketing of the products. We also
organize regular programmes that provide a platform for an

interface through Career Counselling.
I am certain that your association with Calcutta  Girls'

College will grow into a enriching bonding lasting a lifetime
and its ripple benefit the society. I look forward to your

suggestions in our journey towards an expansive horizon of
excellence.

Dear students, parents, guardians and all our esteemed
stakeholders, 

My heartiest greetings on the new year and best wishes
for a glorious time ahead. 

Calcutta Girls' College is an academic institution where
students are being nurtured since its inception in 1963.

Here, the students are initiated into liberal learning,
scientific approach, environmental awareness, social

consciousness and women's rights. With the new
campus coming up in 2022, the institution is in a

position to offer an even wider range of subjects and
space for co-curricular activities. We ensure a healthy
environment for the cultivation of higher education

through Grievance Redressal Cell, Internals Complaints
Commitee and Anti-Ragging Cell.

 
As the Principal of an institution, accredited by the

NAAC in the 2nd cycle with B, it is my pleasure to state
that we are continuously engaged in upgrading our

infrastructural and academic support to our students
who are pursuing B.A., B.Sc., B.Com. and Postgraduation
courses under DODL, Vidyasagar University. The college

offers Virtual Classroom, and Smart Class facilities, a
considerably rich library with e-facilities and a healthy
canteen. Students are initiated into various aspects of

higher education through Deeksharambh. 
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Sri Partha Das

"নয়ন �ছেড় �গেল চেল
এেল আমার সকল মােঝ
�তামায় আিম হারাই যিদ
ত� িম হারাও না �য.."

(১৯৬২ - ২০২০)



ONE STEP AHEAD
 
 

FOUNDATION STONE LAYING
CEREMONY OF THE NEW

CAMPUS OF CGC, 2021
 



   Laying the foundation for a glorious futureLaying the foundation for a glorious futureLaying the foundation for a glorious future



 A star-studded affair: on the occasion of the
foundation laying ceremony of the new-campus

 Late. Subrata Mukherjee, former Mayor and MLA,
being welcomed by the Principal and Dr. Nayeem

Anees, Head of the Department of Urdu, CGC.



Laying the path towards the spring of hope…Laying the path towards the spring of hope…

C G C  F A M I L YC G C  F A M I L Y



VACCINATIONVACCINATIONVACCINATION



Free Vaccination Camp for the studentsFree Vaccination Camp for the students

of CGCof CGC   



   Health is the greatest wealth :Health is the greatest wealth :Health is the greatest wealth :   

Vaccination of the students of CGCVaccination of the students of CGCVaccination of the students of CGC





   Department of Education spreading the word about matters of the mind.Department of Education spreading the word about matters of the mind.Department of Education spreading the word about matters of the mind.



   

   Lending out a hand to support the students during the pandemicLending out a hand to support the students during the pandemicLending out a hand to support the students during the pandemic

situation to spread awareness about the coping mechanism ofsituation to spread awareness about the coping mechanism ofsituation to spread awareness about the coping mechanism of

crippling mental health issues.crippling mental health issues.crippling mental health issues.



   Engaging webinarsEngaging webinarsEngaging webinars   

to sharpen the mindto sharpen the mindto sharpen the mind

of our studentsof our studentsof our students

Department of Political Science in an interactive session



         Hosts engaging DiscussionsHosts engaging DiscussionsHosts engaging Discussions

         on a wide array of topicson a wide array of topicson a wide array of topics

         to hone the understandingto hone the understandingto hone the understanding

         of the students.of the students.of the students.

The Department ofThe Department ofThe Department of   

EnglishEnglishEnglish



Eminent guests gracing the various webinars of our collegeEminent guests gracing the various webinars of our collegeEminent guests gracing the various webinars of our college



   Department of Hindi arranging an interesting web-talk.Department of Hindi arranging an interesting web-talk.Department of Hindi arranging an interesting web-talk.



বাংলা িবভাগ আেয়ািজত আ�জ�ািলক আ�জ�ািতক আেলাচনা সভা
িবষয় : রবী�স�ীেত পরুাণ ও িমথ ভাবনা



 “Revisiting Cosmopolite Islamicate

Cultures”:

 A gripping talk organized by the Dept.

of History, CGC.

 The Dept. of History organises a
compelling webinar on the

Partition of India 

Prof. Ishita Banerjee-Dube
enriching on “Delectable
Blends: on India’s Non-

National Cuisine.”



Department of Urdu conducting Webinar from College 



“Covid 19 Pandemic: Challenges and Opportunities for
Indian Economy”: An extremely relevant talk hosted by

the Dept. of Commerce, CGC.





. The Department of English organizes a two-day national seminar
in association

 with ICSSR and Jadavpur University on “The World of Comics: Its
Art, Aesthetics and Future” at Tomorrow’s Foundation.

 Honourable Principal of Calcutta Girls’ College, Dr. Satya Upadhyaya
illuminating

 the lamp to mark the beginning of the event.



 A Star-studded affair



The various speakers sharing their thoughts at

“Tomorrow’s Foundation”.



“Hindustani Filmon mein Urdu Zabaan o Adaab”: A One-
day state level seminar organized by the Dept. of Urdu,

CGC.



OTHEROTHEROTHER
ACTIVITIESACTIVITIESACTIVITIES



A rendezvous with cinema: An evening on
films organised by the Cine Club of CGC



Blossoming Readers: 
The Book Reading

Club 
organizes  an

 interactive event to
 encourage the

habit of reading.



Dept of Urdu observed Begum Ruqaiya Sakhawat Day



A great initiative by the Career Counseling Cell and the NSS Unit of
CGc

Motivating students in health oriented career opportunities



An interactive
workshop on

 Student’s Credit
Card

 
 



DEEKSHARAMBH: STUDENT'S INDUCTION PROGRAMME  
Encouraging students with various aspects of personality

development



CGC ECO CLUB CELEBRATING WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAy.



Students participating online in the event of International
Yoga Day



CGC Sahara……..
A unique attempt of CGC family



STORYSTORYSTORY
TELLINGTELLINGTELLING



Granny and the Thief

       There are two kinds of grannies in this world- the ones who
prefer to play the role of the traditional female grand-parent and
the others who rejoice in the fact that finally they have
someone to team up with to further torment their son or
daughter.

The first kind of grannies remind you of the fragrance of rain on
parched land, or hot chicken soup during a nasty spell of flu, or
warm blankets and hot-water bags during the North Indian
winter nights. The other kind? Well...they are also like petrichor
with liberal splashes of muddy water on your white dress, they
are hot chicken soup with a generous dose of Tabasco to make
your runny nose runnier and turn your whines into howls, they
are warm blankets with icepacks to add to the thrill of a winter
night.

Nonetheless, the muddy water, the Tabasco or the icepacks are
not for their grand-kids. These are special treatments reserved
for THEIR kids or their bête noire who stand between them and
their new-found childhood. At times it may seem as if the most
dangerous liaison that exists in this world, is that between a
granny and her grand-child and I can say this with conviction
because I am an old victim of this devilish alliance. Also, one
must never forget that, once upon a time, even grannies were
little girls and chances are that the Tabasco and icepack
wielding kinds were enfant terrible in their hey days.

My mom and my girl are best friends. They team up to torment
the daylights out of me. But there are times when the older
partner finds it hard to keep up with the younger one and at
times like that, I like to tell her, her own story.



My mother grew up in a little hamlet nestled between
the hills of the Himalayan range. She was one of the
youngest in a large household of seventeen. A
considerable part of the family was made up of her
uncles. Some of them were only a few years older than
her and together with them she was the chief mischief
monger of the family. This was in the mid-1950s, and
their hometown was still untouched by the everyday
petty evils that are so commonplace today. There were
hardly any instances of thievery or cheating. People
there, (according to my grandmom) trusted their
neighbours. Main doors were kept unlocked throughout
the day, pheri-wallahs were welcomed like old friends.

Nevertheless, things didn’t remain utopian for long.
Incidents of thieving came to be noticed in that tiny
town. Sometimes it was a piece of clothing left to dry in
the open, or maybe a jar of pickle kept in the sun, or
perhaps part of the grains kept out after husking. The
residents were alarmed because this was completely
unprecedented and there was a lot of speculation about
the possible identity of the thief or maybe thieves who
had forced the people to lock their doors and constantly
be on a look out for suspicious strangers.

During this suppressed atmosphere of suspicion and
distrust, one of my mother’s uncles decided to play a
prank on his family and neighbours. However, he
couldn’t do it alone and needed a reliable assistant.
That reliable assistant turned out to be my mom.
Together they decided that he would dress up as a thief
and when evening fell, he would make a grab for the
clothes that were hanging out and run across the garden
and jump over the fence.



The youngest among the brothers had expressed his
desire to wring the neck of the thief but this scheming
uncle had doubts regarding the bravery of his youngest
sibling and wanted to find out if at all he would
willingly pursue the thief in case the latter made an
appearance. My mother was promised the princely sum
of ten paise if she would raise the alarm on sighting
the thief at the right time. She, being ever the sport
readily agreed. After all, ten paise in those days would
fetch her four besan laddoos or perhaps eight pieces of
jalebis. Arrangements were made for the show and
then the actors decided to rest before the ‘grand
finale’.

Unfortunately, the younger actor completely forgot her
part by the time evening fell. She was an eight-year-
old then and like every child her age had the attention
span of a goldfish. At the time of the proposed show,
she was busy playing marbles with her other friends
and didn’t notice her uncle coming out of the back door
dressed in a long overcoat, turned up at the collars,
over-sized boots and a battered hat. He signalled to his
partner to raise the alarm, but the latter had no clue
who the guy was and what he wanted. 

Before she could react, he dashed across the front
porch, jumped into the garden, grabbed the clothes and
was just preparing to jump over the fence when the
alarm was raised by none other than the neck-wringing
brother. With a shout that I like to imagine as the war
cry of a Red Indian Chief, this brother started pursuing
the thief. After him came the other brothers, my other
aunts and uncles and finally leading the rear, my
mother and her friends who were overjoyed at the
prospect of having a go at thief bashing.



The poor fellow did not stand a chance. In no time he was
caught and had to gulp down generous helpings of slaps,
punches, kicks, and the whole works. My mother also
launched a few kicks and then stopped abruptly. She had
finally remembered the play and her role. She also recalled
the promise of ten paise. She was now caught in a moral
dilemma. Should she tell her other uncles to stop the
pounding because this was their own flesh and blood, or
should she continue with the act so that she could get that
ten paise.
Ultimately, the ten paise emerged victorious and she was
just about to play her part with more gusto, when the thief
finally revealed his face and identity. The grand act ended
abruptly. The unwitting actors tried to start a new play of
blame game. Some of them expressed their suspicions
regarding the thief’s motives, while some chided him for
playing such a dangerous game. My grandmother being in
charge of everyone’s well- being, immediately sent for the
local doctor to take care of her brother’s bruises and cuts.

Later, after the doctor had treated him and left, my
grandmom in between putting cold compress on a purple
left eye, asked her brother,
 why didn’t you tell the others that it was you when they
were beating  you?

The uncle mumbled painfully that no one could hear him. 
All this time my mother was waiting patiently to ask for
her ten paise. Afterall, the play had been a grand success
and she had acted her part with aplomb. She felt that she
rightly deserved her ten paise. Sadly enough, here her
uncle put a damper on her expectations. He pointed
towards my mom and told his sister in between sobs,
...but she knew it was me. She was in it with me. She could
have told them and saved me the agony of this purple
eye...



My grandmother was aghast. She turned towards my mom
with the same basilisk glare which the latter has now
perfected and asked her angrily,
Why in the name of Ma Kali did you keep quiet? Your uncle
could have had broken bones. He could have died! 

My mom replied innocently,

 I was in my character, and he had promised ten paise if I
could convince  the others through my acting that he was
the thief. I was only playing my  part well and keeping my
promise. You should scold your brother as he  has gone
back on his word. It’s been nearly two hours since he got 
 bashed up and treated by the doctor and yet he shows no
inclination to  part with that money. Ask him whether he at
all intends to keep his  promise. 
And then before my grandmother could make a grab for her
ears, she hopped away from the room with a look of disdain
in her eyes for her uncle who according to her wasn’t a
man of his word.

Dr Shatarupa Sen Gupta
Assistant Professor
Department of History
Calcutta Girls College



অধ�ািপকা যিুথকা পাে�
সহকারী অধ�াপক
বাংলা িবভাগ
ক�ালকাটা গাল�স কেলজ



Student's Column



Afreen Hyder 
Semester 3

Calcutta Girls’ College

Rukhsar Gul
Ex-student

Calcutta Girl’s College



Darakshan Parveen
Semester 3
Calcutta Girls’
college



Afreen Hyder 
Semester 3
Calcutta Girls’ College



 দিুভ� ে�র  িচ�

 আজ এই মহামারীর যেুগ
এেস হািজর এক দধু�ষ� মহা�লয়,
মহাদেুয�াগ আ�ান।
এই ��তশি�র �মাকািবলারত
ব� মানবজীবন হেয় পেড়েছ দিুব�ষহ-
কঁাচাবািড়র �দওয়াল গেল িমেশেছ 
বঁাধ-ভাঙার জলাশেয়,
একচালার অ�ািলকাবাসী আজ
চালাহীন অনাহাের,
দবু�লেক �ান িদেয়েছ �শানঘাট
�শষ কতক ডানাওয়ালা-িপঁপেড়,
�কৃিত আজ িনেজর �ংসলীলায় ম�
দিুভ� ে�র িবষবাে� িদেশহারা �কৃিত
কেব �য তার স�ুর �েপর
দশ�না�িতর �চারািভযান করেব
�সই আশায় ব�পৃিথবীর িদন�নেছ 
সকল �ােণর ���জািত,
এই মহামানবজািত ।।
                                 - অনািমকা িব�াস             

Anamika Biswas
Semester 5
Calcutta Girl’s College

 



 द�र�दगी क� हद है

बे�टयां पैदा ही �य� होती है,
ल��त होने के �लए
कोख़ म� मारे जाने के �लए
�सर� क� �कूमत सहने के �लए 
�सर� को खुश रखने के �लए 
कहते है बेट� बचाओ बेट� पढाओ
पहले बे�टयो क� इ�ज़त बचाओ
उसका स�मान लोटाओ 
शान से चलने क� �ह�मत लौटाओ
कहते है बे�टय� से समाज है ,समाज से संसार है
अरे,कहा गया वो समाज
कहा गई वो समाज क� बात� 
छुप गया वो समाज, छुप गई वो समाज क� बात�।
�य� वो बे�टया हमारी नह�
मौन, समाज से ��नयादारी नह� छूटती
सरकार से कूस� नह� छुटती
मौन, मौन, मौन है सभी…………. 

राधा ठाकुर...✍ 



 को�वड 19 क� ���त म� ऑनलाइन �श�ा
  ऑनलाइन �लासेस

 
�श�ा �समट गया होम म�, �लास चल रहा है गूगल मीट और

जूम म� 
सारे बटन को ऑफ करके, �व�ाथ� चले गए घूमने
आया कैसा ये �दवस है, ऐसा करने को सब �ववश ह�

हर चीज �समट गया फोन म�,  �लास चल रहा है गूगल मीट
और जूम म�

शहर� म� तो नेटवक�  हाई है, फोन तो लगता जैसे इकलौता 
भाई है

पर�तु फोन नह� है �जनके पास, उनके �लए आगे कुआं और
�पछे खाई है

हर �लास का अलग-अलग �ुप है, ये कालेज का छोटा �प है
फोन लगा अब झुमने , �लास चल रहा है गूगल मीट और 

जूम म�
 

�न�क� कुमारी गो�ड
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